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VOLUME XXXIII

NO. 8

4

Students Approve Class of '55, To Give L' Esprit'
Two Amendments
To LC Constitution
Change! State
Election Dates
Two amendments to the Conon of the Student Government Association were passed by
iiu- itudent body at s neetlD
held on January 5 Thi w amendmenta have been approved by
D: Dabney B. Lancaster, presi(1, w. o; the college.
ii | • • addition wa i made to
BecttOO 3 (f) in the
,nd is stated "the
U-..U i^'
data il major electlona should ^
• week in March."

Registration Set
For LCStudnets,
Tomorrow 1 P. \1.

In Jar man Hall on Friday Night;
Pageant - Play To Begin at 8 pm
Marshall. Mays
Co-Direcl Play

Juniors, Seniors
To Schedule First

prlt." a three sol pagaantplay will b
'id at Longwbod (vii, >,. Mh Friday at 8:00
P m iii Jarman Rail. This pro*
gram, known al the college as
mi re Production, la pre •
sented annually by member ol the
sophomore cla
Barbara Mays ol itirinnnnd and
Jackie Marshall of suifoik are
co-directors ol the show.
the past several years the
productions have been musicals
or comedlea Hue year, however,
the pro ram I ol a more dram-

Registration for the second
I :iu i
of the current session
will be held in the Biology Department of Stevens Hall on Thursday, January 14 beginning at 1:00
p

m

Juniors and seniors will make

addition

waa made read
The p. m. Freshmen and sophomores
for afeetlon shall be will begin their scheduling at 3:00
: from the two higboat rcp. m. No student will be allowed
|
the rdgheet number of
to schedule more than IT Minisnomln I
(r m the office ter hours of work. If any one
l .
:. uni
hall be posted imwishes to take additional hours,
mediately upon approval of the
lie
must secure an "Application
a of Women and the Presifor Additional Hours" from lira
dent ol tiic College Any girl Mary W. Watkins, executive secnominated for one minor office
retary. Before the day of regismay be eligible for nomination to
tration everyone should confer
another one of less importance in
another organization.
Any girl with his department head concerning his schedule.
elected tor a major olfice may not
Schedule cards will be available
run for a minor office.
in
Stevens Hall. These scheduW a,
An addition to Article 5. Secwhen
completed, should be aption I
10 made as a second
proved by the following individr.dment
uals:
The entire section before the
Curriculum 1. Dr. J. P Wynne,
amendment was passed states
"The EdItors-in-Chief and the professor of Education and PhilBusiness
Managers
of
the osophy; Curricula II. III. VIII.
Rotunda, the Virginian, and the and XI. head of the department
Colonnade will be selected two In which one plans to major:
weeks prior to major elections, by Curriculum IV. Mrs. Nell Griffin.
a committee composed of the re- P«**f» of Homo Economics
tiring editor, the faculty adviser i Curricula V and V-A. Dr. Maria
of each publication and one; Landrum. professor o£ Business
senior appointed by the Student Education: Curricula VI and VII
Council and approved by the stu-1 Dr. John Motaar professor of
Music; Curricula VIII-A and Dfdent body."
The addition to this section A. Dr. C. P. Lane, associate procontinues with "who shall be ap- fessor of Geography.
Students are urged to have their
pointed in the spring. She shall
a chairman of the Publi- schedule cards in order before
cation Board for one year."
Thursday, to save tirne^

a Ic nature. The French title, "L'

1-

TAKING THE LEAD IN SOPHOMORE PRODIICTION, "I. 'Esprit . Pataj
portray Joan of Are, Friday nifht in Jarman Hall. Jackie Marshall and Barbara
directors of the pageant-play.

Abernathy
Maya are

will
CO-

KingAppoints High School Girls To Visit Longwood;
Two To Staff College Plans Activities For Weekend
Freshman positions on the an-!
nual staff will be filled by Elsie
Meade Webb and Caroline Stone- \
man, according to Mary Ann King
editor <f the Virginian.
I
Elsie Meade from Emporia.
worked on the activity section of'
her high school annual. She is
an English major here and is a
member of the Granddaughters
j club.
| Caroline is fr om Richmond. She
attended Thomas Jefferson High
Scho 1 where she was a member
of the high school's magazine
staff. A biology major, Caroline's,
j coll
vities include freshIman
ion.
I

High school guests from all over
•*>• state of Virginia will visit
our
campus this weekend.
Many activities have been planned to entertain the seniors and
show them a bit of the college
life here at Longwood.
The high school ami n will
start off their visit by attending
the Sophomore Production. On
iday they will tour the
campus; also a basketb
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon
which they will see Follow
this game will be an orientation
tea which will give the tuaatfl an
opportunity to meet faculty and
student*. As a closing for the

DONALDSON
'
,w-m^
„ , HO, ,
audience which
The boys who attend Columbus

Last nisht In Jarman BaD,|an appreciative
twenty-six little boys captured had enjoyed the program so much
the hearts of a capacity crowd. that tliey hated to have it end.
m« them, amazing them, and Howcvel. Ult.re were many peocompletely entertaining them.
'
mrfM-l
These boys were the Columbus Pie who sta>«tfaf'CJ ">'Jf"^
Boychoir of Princeton. New Jer- ance
«»«• to talk
talK to the ^^
and were part of this season's brought very
and inspiration to this writer plus
Farmville Artist Series.
much information about the CoThis writer was left with the lumbus Boychoir.
Incapacity of finding adjectives
• fnns
line enough with which to de- very warmly and enthusiastically'
scribe their concert and the clear, answered the many questions
bell-like voices of the boys. Our which were asked of them They
hearts were in our throats during were fun to talk to for they all
he more serious presentations,
personalities.
We were amused by their enter-:Tnelr manners composure and
talning presentation of the one Jn
outstanding feeact opra "Ape i
and many tun>s whJ(,h ^ ,hpm
hearts fluttered as the strains of f|.(,shln„ ,0 ,.llk t(l Uxs{ of uU
"If I Loved You" were heard. The t ' &re mUc moj.e than typic.t\
Lord'sI PMjrer, as an ending, left
,ovable Qnes '
an£,
g
a hushed, spellbound and very
ZiL
u
~. n"'u Z"«4~» _J I
appreciative audience, who would m I*2SL*CL2L2C2!£S a"!"d
have stayed to listen to this very Columbus Boychoir School, a pnfamous boychoir as long as they ™te school in Princeton New
would sing for them. It is hard to **"** wh cn thfs «" enrollment
remember a program in the past ot approximately 62 boy.v They
which has ever reached such a ^'re chosen through audtittona of
marvelous ovation or finer com- ,he"'
choir make several tours, and
ments.
while on these tours the boys ride
The boys performed in the ab- on a speclal bus which has desks,
senoa of their Director, Herbert teachers and a piano, The boys,
Huffman. They were directed by therefore, do not miss out on
Donald Bryant who usually as- their lessons or practice while
sists and accompanies the boys at aWay from schools, In fact, the
the piano.
boys are kept a year ahead scholThe program ended leaving astlcally.

Boychoir School don't attend
tar the tenth grade for usually
around then
Dgi
They have a summer vacation,
however, some of them attend
their summei aamp Camp Chantauqua in New York state.
II laeaaj
these boys,
who come from all over the Unitecl s,a,l s
' •njoy what they are
doing. All of them said that they
"love it" and one boy said, "the
best part of it «
la'
schools." They were all quttl
cited over the f
on their way to Florida and will
stop In Atlanta next
When the remark was made to
OW of the boys that I
ever had here at Longwood. be
very dlploni
the
Lon,wood group was their best
audience so far.
ryone at Longwood hopes
that the Columbus Boychoir will
be back on campus in the future
to thrill us again
They were
uu
' 'y wonderful,
It was hard to say goodbye to(
the boys for we would like I
have then May but they had to
run to make their bed time so they
left for the Weyanoke where they
spent the night before moving on
to another cancert and another
audience.

life

""' fclltortaiI.mC.lt
Saturday Nijfhl

rill

u

portrayed

The little French village of Domrwmy .loan h mi seta the mood
,,f the play with Its peaeant
dances and villages and village
comic eel
Abemathy
„j|)
,,
j„ ,i„. .,,,otKj ,,,., amidst Jesh.
and eourl actlvil as, Joan
,,„,,, (ll charlea Vll to
rt
p]ea ,,„ support.
i ne drama ol Joan' i trial and
her in" cent ion will be portrayed in the third aet by dialogue
and modern Interpretive dance
O t her sophomores holding
lackson, Jamei P I
Dorothy Res
tor Lon t ta Brook In Ann SnyHall Jane Blake Bt I
sy Wi I born, B tty Pat Re
11
i
MI Diane Ran i a
serving
<
ommltteoa.
■ nt

Plana have been made also for
ra from Colli
High
vYoodrow
"'..'""' :'.'. '?"I"."!""1.1
H
School in R
mouth, Maury HI [h School in
Norfolk. V.
in and Henry
School In Richmond, and
Deep Creek High Bchool In Mor( u, s
f lk County Proapa
idents
will come from Gran
l
I High
,,()r
: In Courtland, I C. i
School II. 1
A.shHl h School in Manassas,
By PHOEBE WABNEB
ll II;; h
It's new'—It's different!—It's
■M
'. i nvllle
funl and It's only a dune! Yes.
School
in
Emporia
fellow contemp
borei rrom Ellen :
dom shall end foi
School in Hopeclub "Jamboree ,
...
oon I! I
Hall- in A' ■
This Saturday n
Tax. Mecklenburg, and Charlotte ftntj
P il
Club, the Northc n
:i.
Richmond club.
thA e.st Virginia
Club are putting I)(,i,o-|-iS Wai'licr Oil
"" this fro]
lair for the
' "J: lymenl of students, faculty, Newspaper TrVOUtS
' high school guest
Activit
on the
include a prize to be •
>r, a "White I
i
a bit of
itcrt; .nment at Its
The clubs
,:e to book
Ily for tl
lon, Jean

Enthusiastic A udience Greets "Boy Choir' g£*«S | ? ""
by MARTHA

, weekend1
iment
the
sen, ra will go to the sectional
club "Jamboree."
! Qlrla will vlait our campus from
Albemarale,
Richlanda,
Olade
Springs, Rappahannock, Marshall.
Lincoln, I
Covlngton, and
Manchester high schools.
A! "
K 1
'"
Chuckatuck,
New
K
loinl
|
''"' ' "
'"» . «" Lovatteaville hi h echo la will be repre-

" translated as the spirit."
symbollaes the spirit of Joan of
Arc throughout bar life.
This
theme was selected for the production by a committee of six
sophom re Bt I •. Welbon, Georgia Jackson. Molly Ann Harvey,
Jane Blake, Loretta Brooking,
and Oat] Leonard. The dialogue
is original; however, the facts of
the etory arc authi i

and

v
'
Bleu
and Joj e Clta ian«
eketa;
i i hill
Pannla
I will
i re

MarI aard.
■i page 4

Honor Society In Ed.
Givei Annual Dinner

"Blues" Car. n. and ml
R
monies, Mary Ann "Godfrey"
Wright,
K
ad the
An an added
Jamboree" one of the clubs will
seTJ cukes candy, ...
is.
Don't miss the fun. this will
time you won't be bored
down in the n
The clubs have taken
"Jamborat
er. All positions C
make money to
u club on the p
members and hl|
ing to try out for I
who visit our campus

' might
mm.
ntroiker, Dr.
li nt of

■

invited
Dr,
or of
Dr.
ne;

I

Miss
of
Mary
... Mr.
and
usslstant
itlca, and
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Social Notes

THE ROTUNDA

By MABGABI .

ESTAKI.ISHKI) NOVEMHKR 20, 1920
Published twlea monthly during the college year except during hulMay* ai.<l examination periods by the atudenU
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Mimber: Virginia Intercollegiate I'reas Aaaociation, Associm.-I ( ollegiale I'n-ss i Hating firat clais-excellent) Columbia Scholastic l'reaa Aaaociation i Hating first place;
I'KINTEKS: Farmville Herald

From Here To Exams
Since our return to school an atmosphere
of gloominess has reigned over our camIt seems that although there is much
to do as far as school activities go, there
are lev,

-oeial event

planned ami morale

seems to be at low ebb becau e i Kama are

take on impossible proportions.
Whereas at the moment you may not
have a pressing schedule, there are those
who do. Cooperation and consideration are
two important tat tors which will help all
Of us during the next tew weeks.

Barbara

Blackman
Is
now
:tl Wynne's Lambda Chi Alpha pa i.
:, ads
Hampden-Sydney

Although there is much study to do in

right around the corner.
Although there is little going on now
that is really enjoyable, our time could be

the next few weeks, it is not the only factor
contributing to scholastic success. Rest and

used to an advantage by catching up on
parallel reading, class projects, and lire-

recreation

paring for our exams without letting these

outlook for the next day.

become a burden. II' this is practiced, time
will not seem endless and exams will not

are

both

needed.

ban Moore received a diamond from oiis Curling over the
holids
Jean Conley received a i eta
Pal pin from Jack Leonard of
I
Three sophomore- i no back
pinned:
Kay Pelter Is pinned to I
Mattln . a Delia Tan Deltl
the University of Kenti.
.< Lohr was pinni d by I
' ■ i
a Delti
ECapi
Bpailon at
the i
\
tola.
Ann Poole Is wi arln a L. •
Chi Alpha pin from B.lly Andrews a student
olphMacon.

Remember

that a good night's sleep can change your
We will welcome the ending of exams,
but until then let's "grin and bear it."

The Dining Hall
A few weeks ago the Rotunda published

an

editorial

Thought."

entitled,

Remember?

It

"Food

concerned

sional occurrences we would feel little right

for

to complain, but it happens daily and it is

that

unnecessary.

most universal topic of collegiate conver-

We can see the reaction of many stu-

sation, the dining hall. At Longwood, both

dents to this editorial

students and administration have come to

gloating grins — "They've

agree that the dining hall atmosphere has

squarely on the head, only I could add a

become less "homelike" ami

dozen other complaints they haven't even

less relaxing

and enjoyable.

stall'

now.

hit

the

Big.
nail

mentioned." They could probably be right,

During the past two
tunda

right

has

months, the Ro-

observed

carefully

important ones now and the most easily

reaction of students and those in charge
of the dining hall to suggestions and criti-

concerned. But there are certain responsi-

cisms offered not only by the newspaper

bilities we ourselves have failed to take.

but also through the work of Student Standards.

We

have

found

that

certain

sug-

gestions which have been approved
recommended by the administration

ami
and

-Indent standards have still not been given the attention and action due by the dining hall staff. On the other hand, students
themselves have not taken the responsibility necessary to improve the situation.

full understanding of the tremendous tasks
involved in preparing and serving meals,
with variety ami attractiveness, for 860
persons.

Yet

there is not

there

seems no reason

enough of

why

one t.\pe of

food

prepared and divided into correct proportions to serve eight people at each table
comfortably.
Too often there just isn't
enough ami generally

remedied, so far as the dining hall staff is

Off we go to such places as Westhampton, Randolph-Macon, Hollins, and MadiBon, and come back raving about the wonderful dining halls with refined, relaxed
atmospheres. What's the magic secret? It
lies in the attitude and manners of the students themselves. We need to stop

using

the food and service as an excuse for bad
table manners.

First, we should like to point out our

the students agree

Noise, scraping of chairs, and loud and
sarcastic voices are absolutely inexcusable
during the blessings. This is a time of reverence and prayer and should be so observed. Even if a student's personal life
gives no meaning to the blessing, ordinary
conventions and politeness demand the respect and consideration of others.
It has become the habit of some tables

that il ample portions were allowed, there

ami their hostesses

would be fewer complaints about the type

perclassmen) to completely serve the meal

of food. Meat dishes should allow enough

and begin eating before the students have

ervings for ten people, Insuring ample for
eight. Where is the extra when often there

even entered the dining hall. In our homes
(and everything we do here is a reflection

isn't enough to go around'.' Then. ton. why

upon our homes) it would be unthinkably

couldn't

'"

rude for any per.-on to begin eating before

provide enough food for seconds? When
a student goes back to the kitchen lor

the blessing is said and all are served. It is

some arrangement

be worked

onds wh\ can't he ■ li for enough food for
a certain number, instead of being given
enough for one or two sellings ami thus
necessitating several
Our next
preparation

point
il

return trips':
concerning

having

it

the

served

course, the kitchen ovens and

food

hot.

of

stove.-- can

accommodate only a certain amount at one
time, but could hot

steam tables or other

equipment be provided which would keep
the food hot until it could be served? Half
of

the

battle of

preparing

ami

serving

.la, we feel, lies in having them cheerfully hot ami attractive. WJio could enjoy
cold macaroni served in a tin pan'.' A> the
situation is now, half <>t' the food is cold
before everyone is in the dining hall.
Our third Criticism is a real ami well
justified

complaint.

It

Student Standards many

I

before
times and

can

still be heard daily. The highest standards
"t cleanliness in food service nui-i In obved in the dining hall, if soiled silver,
-He.I

glasses

.-till

edged with

ami broken ami chipped dishc-

lipstick,

wen

occa-

OF INTEREST
By JOYCE GILLCHRISI

too. But we feel that these are the more

the

(all of whom are up-

LER

The holidays are all
the memories Lots of Longwood
ht back pins and rings
to remind them of those two glorious weeks.
Ann Turley received a Sigma
Chi pin from Jack Crawford.
Nancj Gilbert received a diamond from B. L. Barms. Jr.
Also. Paula Dovel received :diamond from Bob Fuller.
Sylvia Reames la wearini an
etnent ling from Bill Dunovan and Nellie LlU
to Bill Cleaton fri m RandOlphMacon.
ma Moon is engaged to
Warner Crocker

Ih.s: 1*11

OFFICE: Kuffn.r Hall

I

If any one of us had a hundred dollars to spend within the
next few weeks Just as we wished, perhaps the most beneficial
way would be to take a reading
course. Though this doesn't sound
exciting or amusing, our exam
grades would be boasted considerably; hence, a happier individual.
Tests conducted
by Steven
Warren, a graduate of University
of Pennsylvania, reveal that people often use as little as 20 per |
cent of their reading capacity.
As a result, Mrs. Warren set up
a school in Chicago, the Foundation for Better Reading, which is
starting its fifth year this week.
The courses offered by the
Foundation ranging in prices from
thirty to one hundred dollars:
feature equipment which helps
the student speed by
reading
with home •raining. In addition
to a camera device which detects
regressions (looking backi the
Foundation is experimentinc with
a pair of glasses with mirrors
These glasses enable the instructor to check the subject's eye-

movements while reading. They
are also mechanical devices that
the student can use to speed up
ins reading.
Subjects tested four years after
takim the course are still better
than they were when they had
Just completed it. They subscribe
to the purpose of the foundation:
"Bigger visual bites and better
mental digestion."
Some sensible hints we could
all follow during the next few
weeks are:
1. Eliminate lip reading or
\ocalizing.
2 Read in phrases, not single
words.
3. Don't look back. Regressions
reduce speed and add confusion
4. Develop reading rhythm. To do
this divide the written thoughts
with dots or check marks
5. Decide whether you are reading for pleasure, for content, for
story line, for style, for woo:
for figure and read accordll
As Bacon put it: "Some swallowed, and some few to be chewed
and digested.

Morning Fears, fey Tears,
Enough To Last, 50 Years
by JACKII MARSHAL!.

It must be morning-Oh hum1
I can get up, put on a bathrobe,
start their meals before the rest. It is not
and go eat some delicious home
smart, but simply ignorant.
cooking with the family or I could
We have again presented only a few of Just turn over and sleep until
the complaints which are part of an un- 10 o'clock.
pleasant situation in our dining hall and
What in the world is that i.

completely unnecessary for some tables to

which regularly cause tensions and dissat- Is my little brother el
isfaction. We feel that no solution will be bell downstairs? Oh. No No' li
o'clock and I'm- I m back,
reached through the work of only one of at school in my own hard, little,
a lew people. Instead we suggest that each Iron bed —and it's those awful,
class carefully study and consider the sit old bells ringing. Oh, sob. sob!
Now. I must gat up. I must get
nation and draw up lists of constructive dressed, I must take my
hair
criticisms to lie turned over to the admin- down, and i miisi eat breakfast
istration, which will, in turn, we know, give in the dining liall What did I
ever do to deserve thLs?
I've
them fair consideration and action. Each always been a good elrl I've alclass then, too, must analyze student bereported my caiidowns a
havior ami manners and take steps in week late l*ei always helped ban
at least two feet of water out of
improvement.
the hall after a water battle I've
The Rotunda will serve as a sounding always told my folks I was sorry
when I flunked all my sub
board for any suggestions ami construcSubjects? Did I say MbOOtS? What
Uiisms which may be expressed by is it about subjects i
Students or administration We do not in- my eyeballs to pop out, my hair
to fall out. and my legs to fall off.
tend to let this matter drop with an ediLet me see: subjects — books,
torial, It has been an unpleasant situation books, teachers—laughing at my
for too long and now is the time to do ignorance, my Ignorance—!! By
Oeorge, I've got It! Exams! That's
something.
what it is—exams! The week in

which all LongWOOd turns Into
| reen-eyed. purple, polka-dotted,
monsters! The week In Whl
eryone stealthily creeps around on
tip-toe in the middle of the
nlng, searching, ever
for somebody to taaob
them four months of Math in one
hour.
now the black gloom of
over my si ml
as the realization of R all dawns
upon me and aeei
ound, and
n my poor, weak, brain like
ooky gooky syrup on a dried up
ike.
Wait. I could chop my
hand off and not be able to write.
No, It wouldn't work. I can't brush
, my teeth with my left hand. I
could punch my eyes out and not
be able to study. Nope. I couldn't
watch Julius La Ron on teleI vision. I could play Russian Roul;ette. No. No! This will never do.
If It's the only thing I ever learned in Girl Scouts—it was "to
be prepared." So, as a good, girl
scout. I shall prepare to quit
school.
Hey Roomie! Get up and put
the window down! My tears are
Qg me to the pillow!

Mary Alice Ellington reci
Thomas's Lambda Chi Alpha
pin not too Ion
i lene i at
the University of Rlchmi
Fourteen
freshmen
ret I
with diamonds.
Loretta Kesterson n ■ .ad a
from Lester M
I the
Naval academy,
Nancy Tallej
,| to
K. nneth Hostetter
Brands Aaaald received
mond from Baaham.
C rolyn Jones and Frank Rid
dick from Tech are el
Virginia Bint
(i to
Robert M H -.den.
Ila tei
n celved ■
.'
11 ora John St
Shirley Plahback race vi d
a
d amond from Jimmy Closer.
Irish Arhn and Joe Mi
ai S

i •

III.V.

Barbara Peach la
d to
Tony Auby of the University of
Richtrs n<l
Naomi Ired ■ r na
from Clinton 8
Braddua Eustace and c.
■

I ■
Bhoppe ree' ivi d a ring
from ci'fton Lafbon.
Judy Knight Is ei
Bob
Boos
Hilda Brown, ■ former student
IS eiv .
Congratulations to all of you!

Letter to the Editor
Editor:
An appalUni
■ome
to my ittentlon ind that is the
high degree
imong
tudent body toward reading
the m
stay I say right
now that this letter is not a plug
for anj certain paper but is only
an ei
.of my
i; is times like this when
he precarious
•i thai 11
(and
I use the term lonely
should
take Dm l.eal DOtS of the news.
I on

'I

.

no! i world In
Of iis would like to
h nk--we are part of the world
and in order to make worth while
contribution', we must be Informed—of eou
:ii to itlmulate Inters
ihase of the
oeial and
editorial pages. However, if certain p: f<
oiid make it a
point to a~k pertinent qua
.n class the answers being found
only in the mornin • paper, I'm
sure there would be a greater
interest taken until madually
reading the paper would become
a habit that one could not dispense with very easily
Another suggestion to i |
stimulation in the paper is to
form a current events organization WhlOh would meet once a
we k to tl
01 thing of interest found In the paper that
A get
Betsy Welbon
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Nat'I Methodist Student Movement
Draws Students To Kansas Conference
"I celebrated New Years Eve
i different way than I ever]
taking communion
2.500 rellow students who
represent*
race and almost
every country in the world. There
1 felt more a part of the world
MSM and not Just of a local
group."
This midnight communion serraa to Louise Nelson, a Longwood iin11 r. the mast imp:
service of the week long, Fifth
National Conference of the Methodist student Movement which
She and two ol
wood student- attended, December 28:i at tiic Dnlveralty of
Kansan, Lawrence. Kai.
Joan Dyer, and
ted by Malinda
foundation director
it I on wood, traveled 1.200 miles
:n

"Rough it"
in style...
UDYUVff
For smart good looks and solid comfort, you can't beat LADY LEVI'S—
tailored for you by th» makers of
world-famous man's LEVI'S—the
Original blue jeans!
Enjoy the flattering Western fit—
the longer wear—you get only In
LADY LEVI'S. They're Sanforizedthey're Copper Riveted —they're
super-stitched with bright orange
thread-and they wear the famous
LEVI'S Red Tab on the hip pocket

From the Bleachers

The 1954 girls' basketball season will officially open Saturday.
January 16. Two Longwood teams will play two Westhampton teams
on the home court at 2:00 p. m
to the interacial Quadrennial ,
Other games scheduled for the season are Norfolk Division on
Conference, which students re- February 10 and Roanoke on February 12 Both of these will be home
nting all of the 48 states! games. The next two games are away with Madison and Brldgewater
plus 500 foreign students met to on February 19 and 20, respectively. On March 5. another away
respond to the conference call '
"For Christian Students, now Is I game has been scheduled with William and Mary.
Names of g:rls on the team were posted before the Christmas
lads.
holiday.
The list was composed of sixteen upper-classmen and five
It is impossible to pick out one
thing about our trip to tell about", freshmen. They were Clara Borum, Dale Brothers. Virginia Burthe girls agreed, but they did say gess, Nell Crocker. Patsy Hamner. Doris Harcum. Hilda Hurtis,
that, "Coming from a small school Eleanor Koch, Jahn Lohr. Patsy Sanford. Anne Snyder. Helen Waitilly amazed at the mann. Mary Ann Ward. Else Wente. Roberte Waltt. Louise Wilder,
<i35 acre campus of K. U., the Barbara Ann Scott. Nancy Tolley, Sara Lou Wendcnburg. Barbara
huge modem buildings, and the Whitehead, and Dolores Winder. Roberta Wiatt is manager,
7,500 student capicity of the UniSwimmers! Don't forget the recreational swimming hours—es\ ersity. We were really a little pei tally on Sundays at 3:00. See you there!
lost". A greater understanding of
the Methodist student movement
and a feeling of real friendship
rained through fellowship with
students from all parts of the
w ild, were they agreed the mast
important aspects of the conference.
By PAT JONKS
"How a university Christian
What does one go to the movies lor the audience went from hormovement might be used for God
lor the transformation of the for? To be instructed, to be enter- orr to pity, and instead of being
world'' was the challenge present- talned, to be taken out of one- repuLsed, at the end, one even
self. :■> laugh or cry, to be daz- wanted Beauty to marry the
ed to the college students as the
ram theme, "Christ Trans- zled, to remember-all of these Beast.
f lining Culture" was developed. things an' motivations for movieYes. actors, costumes, set"Most of all we realized that goers. I saw a film last Friday tig, photography-all blended tothat
embraced
them
all.
we were a part of a world wide
movement and we felt the chal- The name of it was "La Belle et gether to so enrapture the audience that between those promislenge and obligation of leading La Bette."
Indeed. "The Beauty and the: ing; phrases "once upon a time"
to Christ'anity." was the
giri'a comment on this theme
Beast" was not so much a movie and "they lived happily ever afIncluded in the program were for the youngsters as it was for [ ter." each person was wafted away
to another world — a world of
worship periods. Bible study
croups, creative interest groups those who claim to be grown up childhood dreams, the magical
and above such fairytale outland- j world of fairyland.
and recreation hours.
ishness. for "La Belle et Lai The lovely ornamental costumes
Bette" quite engulfed them, tak- decorated the scenes with just
ing tl'.em by the hand and leading ! the right artistic touch, and the
them as a child throutrh fairyland lighting, important as it was to
again, where they marveled not the mood and atmosphere, was
at maglo, but expected it. where' marelously handled to give a
Eat At The College Shoppe
they cringed from the Beast and smooth professional air
delighted in floating on air, where
COLLEGE SHOPPE
thajr caught their breath with
suspense and wondered at the!
Air Conditioned
magnificence of the locked treas- |
sure.
Buy all your
With the French movie indusLargest Restaurant In Town
tries' appreciation of the fineness I
of art, the gloomy forest created j
atmosphere, the m< thod of fadHERE—NOW1!
ing picture into picture gave the'
and pay for
thought continuity and the im- >
pression of continuing sight. Jean
them after
Cocteau missed no trick in makthe first of the
; lng this an outstanding producyear!
tion. Jean Maurals' portrayal of
the Bea.'. .a. truely classic

Student Reviews Cocteau's
Film La Belle et La Bette'

Beware! Sly Male L. C .Men Lose
Wanders In Dorm To Kembrige
By PHOEBI WARNER
Notice to Longwood College
Professors, cooks, housekeepers,
gardeners, student-, and
mates:
I wish at this tune to ap
on behalf of the Rotunda
to a most worthy and d
ed member or our college for not
recognizing him in any way when
he came here In Bep
I am especially .;';:;>:': >'d ,il the
girls for not not
. deal
example or masculinity at its
best. This new-corn,
notable for his good 1<>
are due to b
his black hair tinged with - ray.
I must point out. howeve;
that although he la | ray at a
very young age h
still a sign of the knowledge am!
lOm he posse-, i
It is Sam. who sees anil
understands your forlorn and
'omewhat
.1 looks .
sit in the rec playinj b:
you slyly glance from the .
of your eye the hau hty llampty
Damptys holdin- up the cornel
walls with their biu broad shoulder
'padsi.
But never fear your secret
safe with Sam, You know. U
sophomores had talked to Sam
he could have given you some
great pointers on the Ral
Rat Day—for you see. Bam la
Hoot's cat who lives in a little
corner on Student.

h

•:!

p] ,y, ii Kenbrii
I in a he i

i tnuary

■ i II favor
fiool,
i d boys i
final quart) >>: thi
to the
oppo ■
ver, th a
ding 12-7
at th end a
l quarter
Half-I
tied
!7-L'7 \i the fourth quarter Ken
tor a final
; 83-41.
'I'h

for

Billy Harden.
n, Fred
. Qeoi re < > [burn led
h 18 po

MARTIN THE JEWELER
Extends Best Wishes
for the New Year
to
Longwood College

SOUTHSIDES

Christmas Presents

Fine woven satin-striped cotton by BETTY HARTFORD. Peppermint Red, HJ.uk, Green or brown on
White, Sanforized Sizes 10 to 18.
Style 5102

$8.98

•OTTUD UNDII AUTHORITY OF IMI COCA-COW COMPANY IV

Lynch bur» Coca-Cola Bottling Company

J. J. NEWBERRY CO

"Cok»" h a rcgliltrad trod«-morli.

I»JS. TMf r-3'»<01A co«»«wr

the

Farmville, Vo.
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Do You Want a Transfer? Longwood College ACE States LC Gives Three Radio Shows Weekly
Listen to Longwood on the air! gram is announced by members
week Longwood College pre- of Speech 101 class. This program,
To Me, You'd Best Refer! Starts New Band Future Plans Each
sents three radio programs on the during the year, will consist of
Ily CAROLYN STWI I \

They say "tl

la always
ide of the
rOl now, I wonder. Let's
ttle 'our, or take a g
R Ja Por Schools" book phoni
tit scoop.

o

College has a
is used to call
.dividual rooms for
■ 1 when they have
II -no noisy halls!'
ans of "punch
"in" and "out".
|i ntly
no laundry ex• a week. Rub-a-

Alwi
;n othei
n't you i>leas:ii your present environment
Things could
• perhap
ived,
dub-dub.
my research
Hut let's take a look at the boys
i there may be a
e you'd like to
. ugh
that the old i
fer,
tending Is pretty much
<
never allowed to
A D
been to- hold hands with their favorite
il Roanoke C
girl except on "Flirtation Walk"
■ cutting". at We i Point.
At "Flirtation
ie will be charged (or unWalk'
; way is perPerhaps a fair
mitted
And
girls—you
wait to be
but think of all the people
Emily Post)
that would lose more lunches In
,uin that was E pecially
i e Navy boys at Annapolis
tya when the fee is air allowed a certain amount of
dollars for each class cut.)
money regardless of
and smoking are not
meial back-round. As
led 00 the Bridgewater little a- three dollars a month
us and the students at for a plebe, or first year man and
Win.don College to Illinois an thirteen dollars a month for a
not allowed to play cards or atdor),
Out of
i.-nd movies!
this comes all the extras—enterOft drinks, candy, stamps
Girls at Mary Washington are
must have a hard time
forbidden to wear blue jeans on
i But here's a real jerker— balancing the budget!
three assemblies a week are reSo times can be rough all over
qulred at both Madison and Mary
Bo perk up and be proud
Washington, with only three cuts of your advantages, for you've had
ably, lone Just
ik on the outside and what
11 to come on Friday at an eyeful—.
0 What a way to knock a
nd! i
Randolph Macon girls have ren hours when Visiting
its, and the girls at
cannot smoke
edi Icksburg other than their
room/ Rollins and
tiampton girls are permitted
ii^ke only m special "smokparlora.
However thfl story can look
brighter to some other pha

Por the first time in the music
department of Longwood College
a hand has been organized.
This band Is composed of thirtyrudents from Longwood and
llaaipden-Sydney Colleges.
Mr. Russell Hoier, high school
band director in Farmville. with
the help of Dr. John W. Molnar,
professor of Music at Longwood
directs the band.
The band practices every Friday afternoon at 4 p. m., in
Jarman Hall. Although it is still
In the early stage, performances
have been planned.
Members of the band from
Longwood include Nancy Quarles.
Karen Spencer, Tom Moore and
Eddie Siersema. Also active in the
bank are Peggy Simkins. Tommy
Biggs, and Gail Patrick.
Students interested in participating In the new band may
contact Dr. Molnar for further
information.

Senior Class Meets
Mrs Mary Watkins had a meeting of the Senior Class January
13, at 3:30 p. m , in the small
auditorium.
The meeting was
sponsored by the Placement
Bureau.
Mr. S. L. Lambeth, assistant
superintendent of the Norfolk
City schools, spoke to the group
about procuring jobs for the
future.

Lois Crutchlield. president of
the Association of Childhood Education, recenty disclosed the project of the group which centers
around the stimulation of interest in Childhood Education.
The club has taken as its project the aiding of a brother and
two sisters in the elementary
school.
As part of this project, the girls
gave the family Christmas lifts
and food. Also they are helping
the children with their school
subjects.
Dr. Dabney S Lancaster, president of the college, and Miss
Adams, principal of the elementary school, spoke to the group at
a recent meeting.

WFLO Farmville radio station.
The programs are produced by
students for the purpose of entertaining listeners about current
campus affairs.
On Monday from 4 p. m to
4:05 p. m., a news broadcast giving first-hand news of happenings
around and about Longwood is
presented by Loretta Kestcrson.'
The regular Wednesday pro-

Longwood President
To Take Comm. Job
In Historical Society

In commemoration of Robert E.
Lee's birthday, January 19. the
iia Historical Society will
hold its annual board meeting at
Battle Abbey in Richmond.
President Dabney S. Lancaster,
i recently appointed to the executive committee of the Society, will
Vireiinia Lee Obenchain. a j attend this meeting as his first
sophomore from Roanoke, was j official duty as a board member.
awarded second prize last week in I The present Society is a merger
an art contest sponsored annually f two organizations, the Virginia
by the Norfolk and Western Rail- Historical Society, and the Conj federate Memorial Association. A
way Magazine.
| museum of Virginia history is
Virginia Lee's painting, a still | maintained in General Lee's conlife in pastels, was her first con- federate war home In Richmond
test entry: however, she has taken p by the Society and the official
an active part in art work at \ publicaticn is the Virginia MagaLongwood where she is majoring i zine.
in art.
Dr. Samuel Morrison, professor
Other campus activities which of American history at Harvard
claim Virginia Lee's time are Zeta University, will speak at the banTau Alpha. Cotillion Club and quet held using the subject "VirSouthwest Virginia Club.
I ginla and the British Colonv."

Soph Receives Award
In Roanoke Contest

YOUNG AMERICA GOES

CHESTERFIELD

Whitman's Candy
Norcross Greeting Cards
OWEN SANFORD DRUG
CO.

FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT VEAR

Faberge

CHESTERFIELD

Revlon

Montags Stationery

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!
If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tired

The Snack Bails The Ploco For You!

<»h. My Papa
Rags To Klehrs
Mraagec in Fanttaa
I h inning Partners
1 Id. Tide
I hat Amorr
Uli.it «.i- II. Was football
I " He Mime

Wilson's Home
& Auto Supply
223 North Main St.

■

m

■-

excerpts from plays, poetry readine.s. interviews, a varl ty show,
and a quiz program. The chairman of this program each week
will be a member of Speech 101.
The regular time is 4 p. m
On Friday from 4 p. m. to 4:15
P m
the program is "8oru ■- by
Sue". This program consists of
songs played and sung by Helen
Sin- McNeil, a Longwood einor.
Next week's regular-program
will feature EdnginB by freshman
Ma: arel afu tard Freshmen Jan
Kuyk and Nancy Lena will plan
and anonunce the program,

Soph Production
(Continued "»"/ Pave 11
Nancy Saunders and Joanne MrLellen will
manage! - Ellen Thoma la promoter in charge of Prfograma
and ushers are I'at Kelly and
•■ Kemp, while Bev 1
will take care of the lights.

ORLON SWEATERS
Pullovers $5.95
Cordigon$7.95
Nice Cream Colors

Dorothy May

